Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________
(Please ensure that an email address is provided. All newsletters and information will be emailed
directly to you for your convenience)

Age: ______________________________

DOB: ___________________________

Phone: B/H _____________________

A/H: ___________________________

Mobile: __________________________
Any medical conditions:__________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Names:_________________________________________________________________
In case of emergencies, who would be best to contact?
Name: _________________________________________
Phone: __________________________
How did you hear about us _______________________________________________________________
Please list classes you wish to enroll in:
#
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DAY

TIME

CLASS
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RULES AND REGULATIONS





















The FlashDance Rules and Regulations are to ensure the safety of all students when participating in any FlashDance class.
Any breach of rules will be dealt with swiftly and when necessary parents/guardians may be contacted.
Please ensure any child under the age of 18 is collected from the studios promptly after their class has finished. As the foyer
is not always under supervision and administration staff are not responsible for any child left unsupervised we ask that if
you are going to be excessively late that you call and make us aware of the situation so we can keep your child in the class
room supervised by a teacher.
Any student who is hurt or injured during class time will need to have an accident report form completed, dated and signed
by a parent or guardian.
Students may be given lollies or treats from either a teacher or as a celebration for another student, please remember we
have a no nut policy at FlashDance and if there are any other allergies you know of please ensure you list them on your
enrolment form.
All FlashDance performances (competitions, amateur and concerts) will be photographed and recorded. Any photo or
footage may be used for any promotional/and or training purposes. Every student enrolled at FlashDance Performing Arts
consents to having their image used by FlashDance Performing Arts.
Some classes may be photographed and or recorded. Every student enrolled at FlashDance Performing Arts consents to
having these images used for promotional, performance and or training purposes.
All students need to ensure that they attend classes in correct attire. Hair must be pulled back into either a bun or secure
ponytail. Correct dance shoes are a necessity NO JIFFIES allowed. Fitted dance wear is compulsory, leotard and dance pants
or shorts are recommended.
All students must respect their teachers, fellow students and parents and all staff of FlashDance.
Please ensure you are aware that FlashDance staff will be fitting and measuring every child for costuming
At all public performances students and parents are to conduct themselves with dignity and respect towards teachers, staff
and others. Students, parents and staff must remember they are representing FlashDance and must do so with pride .
Smoking or the consumption of alcohol during class hours is strictly prohibited on or near the FlashDance studios. This
includes FlashDance students, staff, parents and any friend or family member.
There is to be absolutely no use of mobile phones during class hours by any student
No chewing of Gum at the FlashDance Studios
No access to the shed, canteen or office is permitted by any student or parent unless authorised.
No parent is to stand in and view classes at any stage. Teachers will invite all parents in to watch the children’s progression
at an appropriate time of the class. Please respect all staff and there job at hand.
Any private lesson (dance or vocal) must pay to administration (not to the teacher) a $5.00 disc fee per disk.
FlashDance will not be held responsible for any lost property. Please check lost property at the end of each term as all items
will be donated to charity.
All private lesson students costuming is your sole responsibility. If you are wanting to reuse a troupe or concert costume
please have this approved by management as we will try to avoid 2 costumes the same in one section.
Staff will not be permitted by management to drive any student to or from any venue that FlashDance is performing at or
visiting.

PAYMENT CONDITIONS








All prices are GST inclusive and are worked out to a school term.
If you miss a lesson due to a serious/extended illness, (this does not include school camps, excursions, or family holidays),
your account will be adjusted accordingly.
All Fees are non-refundable
ALL fees are due in the first week of every term. Any late fees will be charged a $25.00 administration fee.
Should you have difficulty in paying your fees, please consult with the Administration Staff before a late fee is applied
If fees are excessively overdue and no attempt has been made to arrange a payment it is possible your child will be excluded
from the class.

I consent and agree to the rules and regulations and payment conditions set out by FlashDance Performing Arts Management.

Signed Parent/Guardian :__________________________________________________________Date :__________________

